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Worship in July and August 

 

On Sunday 10th July we will welcome Revd David Hookins as our preacher and we 

will have the opportunity to say farewell to him and Helen. At this service we hope 

that the older CHYPS group will remain in the sanctuary throughout the service. 

Activities will be provided in the Hall for the younger age group. 

 

In July and August our activities for the CHYPS group will take a different format 

during the school holidays. Between Sunday 24th July and Sunday 28th August 

inclusive there will be no CHYPS activities in the hall. The CHYPS staff will however 

provide some paper-based tasks (along with pencils and crayons) for the younger 

members of CHYPS to complete either in the Sanctuary or in the Welcome Area 

during the service. 

 

Sunday 3rd July 10.30am 

Revd Andrew De Ville HC 

 

Sunday 10th July 10.30am 

Revd Anna Bishop, Preacher Revd David Hookins 

Sunday 10th July 4pm 

Mixed Blessings: Lynda Hayman/Revd Cecil King 

 

Sunday 17thJuly 8.00am 

Revd Anna Bishop HC 

Sunday 17thJuly 10.30am 

Revd Anna Bishop 

 

Sunday 24th July10.30am 

Rev Dr Philip Luscombe 

 

Sunday 31st July 10.30am 

Revd Cecil King 

 



Sunday 7th August 10.30am 

Revd Dr Stephen Maunder HC 

 

Sunday 14th August 10.30am 

Revd Katharine Rumens 

 

Sunday 21st August 8.00am 

Revd Cecil King HC 

Sunday 21st August 10.30am 

Revd Anna Bishop 

 

Sunday 28th August 10.30am 

Revd Anna Bishop 

 

Additional Information: - 

The Circuit Welcome Service for Revd Mark Cheetham will be held at Salisbury 

Methodist Church on Thursday 1st September starting at 7.30pm. 

 

HC   Holy Communion 

CHYPS Please see above. 

8.00am services will not be live streamed. 

10.30am Sunday services will be live streamed.  

Jim Gillings  

 

“It has taken years to continue to live into the truth that if I believe we are from God 

and for God, then we are from Goodness and for Goodness. To greet sorrow today 

does not mean that sorrow will be there tomorrow. Happiness comes too, and grief, 

and tiredness, disappointment, surprise and energy. Chaos and fulfilment will be 

named as well as delight and despair. This is the truth of being here, wherever here 

is today. It may not be permanent but it is here. I will probably leave here, and I will 

probably return. To deny here is to harrow the heart. Hello to here.” 

― Pádraig Ó Tuama, In the Shelter: Finding a Home in the World 

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/42955181


Dear Sisters and Brothers, 
 
We are about to experience a great change here at SMc. In September, we will 
welcome our new Superintendent minister, the Rev’d Dr Mark Cheetham with his 
wife, Mariet and their son, Nathanael. As well as having leadership and oversight for 
the whole Circuit, Mark will have pastoral charge here at SMc and so we will host his 
Welcome Service at 7.30pm on Thursday 1st September. Please do come and join 
in giving Mark, Mariet and Nathanael the very warmest welcome to Salisbury and all 
your prayers and encouragement for their life and ministry here. 
 
It will be a new phase in the life of SMc – a time of change. It will take time for Mark 
to get used to us, and for us to get used to him. There will undoubtedly need to be 
compromise on both sides. 
 
Change always takes us into the unknown, and it is human nature to fear the 
unknown and to be unsettled by the unfamiliar.  
 
And yet, we have been in a state of constant change over the past two and a half 
years – first responding to the pandemic, and then to the war in Ukraine. But if we 
were to look back at the history of this church, we would find there has been one 
period of change after another. Of course, there is the regular stationing of new 
ministers, each of whom brings distinctive gifts and priorities to the work of God in 
this place. But there have been other major changes, such as the redevelopment of 
the Sanctuary and construction of the new building thirty years ago. Further back 
than that, what we now know as SMc was formed by the coming together of three 
Methodist churches, and in the post-war period, our building was used as a 
community centre, and so on and so on. 
 
Throughout the history of the Methodist church in this place, we have been going 
through a constant process of change. In the same way, as disciples we are called 
to be constantly growing and changing: “changed from glory into glory!” 
 
And I firmly believe that it is through each change that God renews God’s calling to 
us to build each other up and to share God’s love with the community in new ways. 
In lockdown God called us to develop our streaming service, which continues to be 
a great blessing to those unable to meet in person for various reasons. And through 
the war in Ukraine, God called us to open our doors to refugees and their hosts, but 
also to widen our horizons to build relationships with so many people of goodwill in 
Salisbury, who have become our friends. 
 
And so I am confident that as Mark begins his ministry here in Salisbury, together 
we will also discern God’s call in the changes he brings, and SMc will continue to be 
“changed from glory into glory!” 
 
With love, 
 
Anna.  



Pastoral News 
 

With great sadness we learned that Mary Stacey died peacefully on Monday 30 
May.  How special it was that, as a personal message from Mary to us all, Barbara 
was able to share a beautiful prayer during morning worship the previous day. (See 
page 8). Mary was a lovely lady and a valued member of our church family.  Many of 
us benefited from her quiet wisdom and strength, her care and thoughtfulness, and 
she will be greatly missed.  We give thanks for her life of faith and witness and offer 
our sincere condolences to all her family and many friends.  The Service of 
Thanksgiving for her life will be at SMc on Saturday 9th July at 11.30 am. 
 

We send our condolences, too, to others in our church family who have suffered 
recent family bereavement. 
Many members of our community are struggling with ill health, either at home or in 
hospital, others are facing treatment or surgery.  We hold them and those who are 
caring for them in our thoughts and prayers– may they know that they are held in 
God’s loving embrace.  
 

Other news of the church family 
 

It has been good to welcome David and Penny Symonds and Liz Clarke into our 
fellowship in recent weeks.  We look forward to welcoming them at a service in the 
near future. 
 

Sadly we are saying a fond goodbye to David and Helen Hookins – we thank them 
for all that they have contributed to the life of SMc.  We will miss them both so much 
but wish them every happiness and blessing as they begin a new chapter in their 
lives. 
 

We send our love and warmest congratulations to David and Ruth Booth who 
celebrate their Diamond Wedding Anniversary on 22 August.  We wish them every 
joy and happiness on their special day. 
 

Our belated love and congratulations are also sent to Michael and Gill Munday who 
celebrated their 15th Wedding Anniversary on 9 June. 
 

Warm happy birthday greetings go to Ray Clarke who will be celebrating his 80th 

birthday on 22 August. 
 

Get Connected – do you need help with your laptop, tablet or smartphone? 
Two further drop-in sessions have been arranged – Tuesday 5 July and Tuesday 12 
July, 2pm-4pm.  Come along to access friendly and expert advice. 
 

It is good to share church family news, so please let your Pastoral Visitor know of anything 
you wish to share with others through the Newsletter.  (Please ensure that you have 
permission from the people concerned or their relatives before sending items to Monica 
Gillings, pastoral@salisburymethodist.org.uk ) 
 

Please contact your Pastoral Visitor or Monica Gillings (01722 743700), Sandra Gunstone 
(01722 412847) or Margaret Rutt (01722 331013) if you or someone you know would like to 
speak to a Minister.  If you would just appreciate a friendly chat, we are always here for 
you! 

mailto:pastoral@salisburymethodist.org.uk


THANK YOU 
 
With Mark’s arrival in September, I shall be splitting my time between SMc and 
Woodfalls Mc. Naturally my role here at SMc will alter, as Mark and I figure out how to 
work together, but I am so very grateful to the CLT for enabling me to continue to 
minister among you, whom I dearly love. 

 
We have had a rather turbulent two and a half years together, and faced many new 
situations, usually working out how to cope with them as we have gone along. And 
you, the community of SMc, have been absolutely marvellous. For the seven and a 
half years that we have been coming to SMc as a family, we have always valued the 
way everybody works together and supports one another, but over the last few years 
you have absolutely outdone yourselves. 

 
In the Methodist Church we say we believe in “the ministry of the whole people of 
God”, but here at SMc I have seen that in action as nowhere else. From the 
compassion and commitment of our Pastoral Team, the acumen and sheer graft of our 
Finance, Property and Accommodation people, the grace and warmth of our Worship 
Stewards, the wizardry of our Tech Team, the friendliness of our Door Stewards, the 
imagination and diligence of our CHYPS Team to the hard work, vision and personal 
support of our Stewards and to all the many, many other people who quietly work away 
amongst us for the Kingdom of God – each person makes an essential contribution to 
the extraordinary team effort that builds up of the body of Christ. I am not sure you 
always realise what a remarkable church community you are. 

 
And on top of that, you have all looked after me with such genuine care. You have 
been so forgiving as we have muddled though strange times together, and as I have 
worked out how to do things, and when I have made mistakes. I have been so moved 
by all the times people have asked how I’m doing, offered to take on tasks to help me, 
sent me cards and kind emails, put up with me being late, teased me and bantered 
with me, made time to express support and reminded me to take care of myself. To 
you these gestures may have seemed small, but to me each and every one of them 
has made a difference and has been much cherished.  
Thank you. 

 
Thank you. 
 

THANK YOU. 
 
Love, 

 
Anna. 



Visit of Rev Chipasha Musaba 

 

We are looking forward to Sunday, 3rd July, when we hope that Rev Chipasha 

Musaba, General Secretary of the United Church of Zambia (UCZ), together with his 

wife Barbara, will be at Salisbury Methodist Church. 

 Rev Musaba has been UCZ’s General Secretary for two years and is highly 

qualified and experienced. As well as his training at what is now the UCZ University, 

he has qualifications and degrees from St Paul’s Theological College in Kenya, the 

University of the Western Cape in South Africa and Uganda Christian University. 

 Rev Musaba has been an ordained minister since January 1995, working on 

the Copperbelt, including service as Copperbelt Presbytery Bishop. 

He and Barbara are to attend the Methodist Conference in Telford and then to stay 

with our Southampton District Chair, Rev Andrew de Ville, because of our District’s 

link with the United Church of Zambia. 

 On Saturday, 2nd July, there will be a memorial service in Poole for Rev Peggy 

Hiscock who served in Zambia from 1958 to 1974 and was the first female ordained 

minister in the UCZ. Peggy died in Poole last year; it is great that the UCZ General 

Secretary will be at her service, because Peggy’s ministry made a huge difference in 

the life of the UCZ. 

 The service at SMC on 3rd July, which Rev Musaba and Rev de Ville will lead 

will be a joint service with Salisbury URC and Bemerton Methodists, because the 

three congregations share in the link with St John’s UCZ congregation in the Lusaka 

neighbourhood of Mtendere. It is planned that a display in the North Corridor will 

illustrate that link. 

 Zambia now is enjoying the cool dry season (May to September), and this is 

the time when travel is easier and outdoor events and national conferences take 

place. Our link congregation, St John’s, Mtendere, has a full programme of activities 

now that there are many fewer COVID coses. 

 

Please continue to pray for the people of St John’s, as they pray for us. 

Cecil King 

 

 

Rev’d Ken Walters 
 

I am so proud to record the donations of £330 made to Leprosy Mission in memory 
of Ken - along with the huge presence of love and respect at his memorial and the 
58 visits online. 
 
Thank you from myself, and all the family 
 

Julia Walters 
 



 

 

Pause for Prayer 
 
Morning Prayer 
 
(taken from Daily Prayer with the Corrymeela Community,by Padraig O’Tuama) 
 
We begin our day alone, 
honouring this life with all its potentials and possibilities. 
 

We begin our day with trust, 
knowing we are created for loving encounter. 
 

We begin our day with hope, 
knowing the day can hold 
love, kindness, forgiveness and justice. 
 

We recall our day yesterday, 
May we learn, may we love, 
may we live on. 
 

We make room for the unexpected, 
May we find wisdom and life 
in the unexpected. 
 

Help us to embrace possibility, 
respond graciously to disappointment  
and hold tenderly those we encounter. 
Help us to be fully present to the day. 
 

We pray for all whose day will be difficult, 
May we support, may we listen, 
may we change. 
 

We resolve to live life in its fullness; 
We will welcome the people who’ll be part of this day. 
We will greet God in ordinary and hidden moments. 
We will live the life we are living. 
 

May we find the wisdom we need, 
God be with us 
 

May we hear the needs of those we meet, 
God be with us 
 

May we love the life that we are given, 
God be with us 
 
From Mary Stacey 



From the Stewards 

It seems some while ago that we were entertained by a talented group of musicians, 

singers and readers on Jubilee Saturday. This event organised by David Booth was 

a joyful contribution to the celebrations to mark the Queen’s 70 years on the throne. 

Thank you to everyone who contributed to the day whether performing or helping in 

other ways. The only thing missing was Royal children waving Union Flags!!!. 

By the time you read this the 2022 Conference will have closed in Shrewsbury. At 

Conference Bekki Wright was ordained on the Sunday at St Chad’s Church and 

Revd Mark Cheetham’s appointment as Superintendent Minister in the Salisbury 

Circuit was ratified. 

As we move towards the end of the connexional year we as usual have to say 

goodbye some “old” friends and prepare to welcome fresh faces. At the service on 

Sunday June 12th at St Thomas’ the 3 Churches said goodbye to Ana and Tod 

Gobledale from the URC Church as they prepare for retirement and a move to the 

Wirral. David and Helen Hookins moved from Salisbury to their home in London at 

the end of June. At the end of August Bryan Coates will step down from his second 

spell as Acting Superintendent of the Salisbury Circuit and on the first of September 

Mark Cheetham will take up his appointment in the circuit. 

Revd Bryan Coates 

Bryan is a retired minister who does not seem to know what the word retirement 

means. In his two spells as Acting Superintendent he has worked tirelessly to 

ensure that the Salisbury Circuit has functioned as smoothly as possible. Only the 

Circuit Stewards have a true appreciation of exactly what he has done for us. He 

has been a great friend of Salisbury Methodist Church (SMc) and every time he has 

led worship here, he has commented on how much he has enjoyed coming to “our 

wonderful building”. Somehow, I expect that we will see Bryan leading worship in the 

future. 

Revd Anna Bishop 

As Anna herself says, she arrived in Salisbury with Dan, Grace and pregnant with 

George, expecting a quiet family life. Circumstances have meant that over last two 

and a half years she has taken on the role of leading our Church community. She 

has embraced this with a smile and good humour, whilst challenging us to take care 

for our environment and reconsider what it is to be a Methodist. Recently her work 

alongside Jane Ebel to establish the Ukrainian Hub has been an inspiring example 

of outreach to a community in great need of love and support. Thank you Anna for 

all you have done and will continue to do for SMc and the Circuit. From September 

Anna will continue to have some Pastoral responsibility for SMc, (the details of 

which are to be decided in consultation with Mark); and also have Pastoral 

responsibility for Woodfalls Methodist Church. 

 



Revd David Hookins and Helen 

It is with great sadness that we say goodbye to David and Helen. David joined the 

Circuit as a minister with pastoral charge of SMc, but circumstances dictated that he 

take on the role of Superintendent. 

 As he moves to retirement he will be remembered for many qualities, among which 

are: - 

Being an inspiring preacher 

His love and care for the congregation at SMc 

His willingness to challenge injustice 

His willingness to let others take decisions and then back them up whatever the 

outcome 

His care for ministers starting out on their journey 

I am sure that you will have your own personal additions to this list but mine is his 

unique sense of humour!! 

Throughout his time at SMc and in his ministry prior to coming to Salisbury, David 

has been supported by Helen. We have known her as the quiet listening voice in the 

congregation. She has the ability to spot someone who needs a comforting word, 

move to sit beside them and offer support. The young people will miss her as a 

leader in CHYPS. 

We wish David and Helen all our love and best wishes for the next stage of their life 

and hope they enjoy watching their grand children grow up. 

 

Jim Gillings on behalf of the stewards 

 

Action for Children News 

 

17 July Action for Children Sunday. 

Cake will be available to purchase and enjoy after the service. 

27 August We are hiring St Thomas’s Coffee Bar 10-12 midday 

We would love you to come along and support us. 

Perhaps you have some unwanted gifts/items which are 

suitable for Raffle Prizes for an event we are planning in the autumn. If so, please 

have a chat with Jacqui, Jeanette or Daphne at your convenience. 

Thank you from the Action for Children Support Group 



SUMMER FUN! 
SUMMER WORDSEARCH  

You can find all but one of these words in the grid.  Which one is missing? 
  

 

Beach 

Bucket 

Donkey ride 

Ice cream 

Judy 

Punch 

Sandcastle 

Sea 

Spade  

Sun 

Sunhat 

Sunshade 

Towel 

Waves 

 
 
 

BY THE SEA  
ANAGRAMS 
 
RICH CAKED   
SINUS HEN  
CANOE 
RIPE 
MICE RACE 
POSE A DEBT 
HUSH, I LET GO   
FIND CASH SHIP  
 

I S U N S H A D E E 

C E P E T O W E L D 

E A Y B T V A T I I 

C W A V E S S U N R 

R J B H K A V E T Y 

A R C E C I C A C E 

M O Y D U J H H R K 

S A N A B N B G E N 

J A I P U N C H I O 

S C D S K O W E L D 

 

 



 

 

Have a safe and fun-filled summer everybody! 

Have fun colouring this picture 

and then see how many other 

words you can make from the word 

‘SANDCASTLE’.  Good luck! 
 



A Passage to India 

 

The whole family agreed that it was very hot while they were in India. Reshma and 

Allwyn, brought up in heat, enjoyed it. Aran and Alina found it difficult, but Aran still 

kept up his usual training regime by jogging early every morning. 

But to start at the beginning, they were all shocked and upset when they weren’t 

allowed on the plane when they got to the airport. They were told that their tickets 

weren’t valid! So back home for 2 days while the mess was sorted out. 

On arrival in India, their first stop was to Allwyn’s mother and sisters in Mumbai, 

where Alina was pleased to meet cousins for the first time. They then made a long 

train journey to Reshma’s parents, who some SMC members will remember. They 

attended church every Sunday while they were staying in Salisbury and helped to 

serve refreshments in the kitchen. Reshma’s mother has been ill recently. Those 

who remember her might like to pray for her. 

Alina was struck by the number of wild dogs who got used to being fed by her while 

she was there. Both she and Aran were shocked by the amount of litter in the 

streets. They couldn’t bring themselves to throw down their own rubbish as they 

were advised to do. Mumbai produces over 6,900 tons of waste a day. Some 

attempts are being made to recycle rubbish and in Mumbai a social enterprise called 

RUR Green Life (Are you Reducing, Reusing and Recycling?) makes several 

products and educates children about cutting back on plastics use. It has recycled 

about 8 million discarded Tetra Pak cartons into school desks and benches, which 

Aayush Khurana, aged 12, at Mahim school, Mumbai says “This bench makes me 

happy as it is made from waste”. 

The other surprise for Aran and Alina was how cheap everything is in India. They all 

took the opportunity of doing some shopping while they were there. Alina bought a 

dress, Aran some trainers. 

Despite the very bad start to their trip everyone really enjoyed it. 

Ruth Popplestone 

 

 

“God isn’t waiting for you to become thinner or heterosexual or married or celibate or 
more ladylike or less crazy or more spiritual or less of an alcoholic in order to love 
you. Also, I would argue that since your ideal self doesn’t actually exist, it would 
follow that the “you” everyone in your life loves is your actual self, too.” 

— Nadia Bolz-Weber 

 

https://quotefancy.com/quote/2891475/Nadia-Bolz-Weber-God-isn-t-waiting-for-you-to-become-thinner-or-heterosexual-or-married
https://quotefancy.com/quote/2891475/Nadia-Bolz-Weber-God-isn-t-waiting-for-you-to-become-thinner-or-heterosexual-or-married
https://quotefancy.com/quote/2891475/Nadia-Bolz-Weber-God-isn-t-waiting-for-you-to-become-thinner-or-heterosexual-or-married
https://quotefancy.com/quote/2891475/Nadia-Bolz-Weber-God-isn-t-waiting-for-you-to-become-thinner-or-heterosexual-or-married
https://quotefancy.com/nadia-bolz-weber-quotes


Summer Celebration 2022 Concert Promotion 
 

 

New Sarum Singers  
U n l o c k i n g  M u s i c  

 

 
 

THE NEW SARUM SINGERS 

Present 

 

 

“Summer Celebration” 

 

The New Sarum Singers are celebrating the 70th anniversary of 

the Queen’s accession to the throne, with a performance of well-
known songs from around the four UK nations plus arrangements 

from three popular West End shows. It will be a real family 
entertainment and a delightful way to spend a summer’s evening. 

It’s free and in support of Salisbury Hospice charity, so why not 
join us for a musical treat. 

 
 

Musical Director: Sara-Lois Cunningham 

Accompanist: Mary Douglas 

Narrator: Andy Bell 

 

Saturday 9th July 2019 at 7:30 p.m. At Bemerton Methodist 
Church, Roman Road, Salisbury, SP2 9BH 

 
Free Admission and Parking with a retiring collection in aid of 

the Salisbury Hospice (Registered Charity 1123314) 

Free refreshments will be served during the interval 

For more information visit 

https://newsarumsingers.wordpress.com/   

 

https://newsarumsingers.wordpress.com/


Fairtrade Shop 
 

The Summer catalogue is now available and we have a limited 
number in the shop if you would like one. Traidcraft are cutting down 
on printed catalogues, both for environmental reasons and to reduce 
costs, and are encouraging people to read it online. You are of 
course always welcome to borrow one to have a browse. 
 

We have the new Classic biscuit range in stock and look forward to 
receiving your comments on those.  Sadly Café Direct have discontinued their 
delicious Hot Chocolate – a blow to many of us! Traidcraft are currently seeking a 
new supplier. 
 

*Special Offers* 
The good news is that there is 20% off Cafedirect coffees until 2nd August so we 
can reduce our prices as follows: 

100g Instant Smooth Roast - £3.80 
200g instant Machu Picchu - £6.70 
Ground coffees - £3.50 
 

For those thinking of trying a different recipe for summer, why not try Couscous 
salad with roasted vegetables and feta cheese from a recipe book of Simple Feasts 
by Sarah Stancliffe, wife of a former bishop here? Zaytoun couscous in the form of 
Maftoul or Freekah can be found in the shop together with olive oil.  We also have a 
few photocopies of the recipe. 
 

The shop takings for the last 4 weeks were approximately £357.00. We now have a 
Card Reader, so you can still make a purchase even if you have joined the ranks of 
those who rarely carry cash! 

 
Monica Gillings and Barbara Hickman  

 

Five Minutes for the Planet 

Did you know that every email you send, and all messages stored in your inbox, are 
using up energy? 

Here are a few good e-mail habits to keep your e-mail inbox clean and eco-friendly. 

Once a month, scan your inbox for old, unnecessary e-mails that you can 
delete. 
Empty the bin regularly (mine automatically deletes messages there after 30 
days) 
Manage your subscriptions - Do some of them sit unopened in your inbox? In 

that case, it might be time to unsubscribe from them. 

Ovo Energy recently calculated that if every email user in the UK sent one less 

unnecessary email each day, it would reduce CO2 emissions by 16,433 tonnes 

each year – which is the same as 81,152 flights between London and Madrid! 

Paul Butler 



Church Breakfast 
 

The next Church Breakfast will be on the 17th July. 
 
Everyone is welcome to join the Church family for breakfast at 9.00.  If you would 
like to eat breakfast with other members of our Church Congregation and if you 
would like to bring any visitors you will be very welcome. 
 
Some people will attend after the early morning communion at 8.00 and some 
before the 10.30 service. We would like to see you if you are attending either 
service, or both services or neither service.  

Paul Emerson 

 
Copy of letter to The Journal - June 2022 

 
Refugees and Ruanda 

 
Am I the only one to feel absolutely sick at the way our current Government is 
treating refugees - not I would add with Ukrainians where another completely 
different set of rules pertain, thank God, but with those from places such as 
Afghanistan and Iraq where we (the UK) through past conflicts are part of today’s 
problem. This barbaric treatment and the offloading of our problem and 
responsibilities to Ruanda - a country of dubious human rights reputation - remind 
me of the days of slavery and of deportation to Down-under when people’s lives 
counted for nothing. Have we lost our humanity, our ability to empathise, our 
compassion?  I believe not but where is the voice of the silent majority/minority? 
 
Having shared this concern with those praying for Peace and Justice at the 
Cathedral a week ago, I am glad that others have added their name to this letter.  
May our voices be heard along with our bishops and church leaders. 
 
Barbara Hickman + Veronica Armstrong, Pip Carter, Anne Chapman, Patricia 
Durston, Fiona and Neal Fox, Graham Herbert, Rachel Lucas, Fenella Monk, 
Pauline Munns, Pamela Perry, Jonathan Plows, Madeleine and John Tarrant 
 
Prayers for Peace and Justice happen at The Cathedral monthly on the third 
Wednesday of the month from 12.00 to 12.30 a.m. in the Trinity Chapel, ie. on July 
20, August 17, Sept 21 and so forth. 

Barbara Hickman 
 

Methodist Recorder 

 
I have just renewed the annual subscription to The Methodist Recorder which gets 
passed to certain people and then left for a limited time on the table in the Welcome 
Area for anyone else to pick up and read. So please help yourselves and learn what 
is going on in the wider Methodist family both in the UK and worldwide. 
 

Barbara Hickman 



Talk to Linda! 

Linda Hayman is our Outreach Worker, employed jointly by SMC and the Circuit. A 

couple of people have asked me recently what Linda does, so here goes: 

Linda runs the Toddler Group that fills the hall with toys on Tuesday and Friday 

mornings and attracts many families to our premises. 

Linda and Christine, the Outreach Worker at Bemerton, together run ’Cafe On The 

Green’. This is a Circuit initiative providing a safe space to meet and eat in Hampton 

Park Pavilion at Bishopdown on Thursday mornings. 

Elsewhere in this magazine you will see information about two ‘Summer Fun Days’ 

in conjunction with the URC which are being held this year instead of holiday club, 

which Linda hopes will return next year! 

After the success of the first Bishopdown Community Family Fun Day last year, 

Linda and Christine will be helping to organise and run another together with St 

Marks’ Church. This is happening on August Bank Holiday Monday. 

Once the summer holidays are finished, Linda starts thinking about and preparing 

our Nativity and Christingle services, as well as the ‘Walking Nativity’ at 

Bishopdown. 

Linda helps Revd Cecil King prepare and run ‘Mixed Blessings’, our monthly Sunday 

afternoon service for pre-school children and their families. Linda also provides the 

Children’s page in this magazine. 

Linda is always looking for volunteers to help with these missions and if you feel you 

can help or if you want to know more about her work, Linda’s own report to Church 

Council earlier this year gives more details but, better still, talk to Linda herself! 

Paul Butler 

Art Group 

The Art Group meets in Room 1 every Wednesday afternoon from 2 - 4. We paint, 

chat and enjoy a cup of tea or coffee, and cake! Beginner, better, or even better, all 

are welcome. 

 DO COME AND JOIN US IF YOU ARE ABLE - YOU WOULD BE MOST 

WELCOME! INTERESTED? Contact me via the church office. 

Kate Newton 

By the Sea Anagram Answers: Deckchair, Sunshine, Ocean, Pier, Ice cream, Speed boat, 
Lighthouse, Fish and chips 

 



Christian Aid week 2022 – May 15th - 21st 

Splendid News! 

Christian Aid Week took place just too late for the results to reach the June Newsletter. 

We were very aware of the difficult economic situation and the other demands on 

everyone’s wallets and purses, and to be honest we were expecting a reduced 

collection. 

But thanks to the efforts of all those who turned out to deliver nearly 30% more 

envelopes this year, we raised a total of £1558.03 from the streets for which SMC is 

responsible – more than in 2021! 

Well done everyone! 

I have deliberately not written “our total”, because the nice thing about making the 
arrangements this year was the ecumenical co-operation. Thanks to the help of Pip 
Carter, secretary of the local CA committee, we were helped by local residents in 
Laverstock, which enabled us to deliver in streets that we have been unable to cover 
for several years. 

Good causes and the needs of the vulnerable don’t recognise denominations!  

Paul Butler 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Donations of CAKES for ‘FUN in the SUN’ on Saturday 30th July will be very welcome! 

Please see Linda Hayman or David Miles. Many thanks. 



Church Office 01722 322755   

  email: admin@salisburymethodist.org.uk 

The office is situated on the first floor and is usually open between 9.30 am & 12.00 

noon, Monday – Friday 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The July/August Newsletter was produced by Rachel and Simon Clarke. 

 
Items for the September Newsletter should be sent to Rachel Clarke 

no later than Friday 19th August 2022 

 

email: news.smc1759@gmail.com 

 
Material for consideration should be as follows: 

An A4 word or publisher document in Arial font size 14pt 

Please ensure you have consent for any material submitted. 

If you need help creating a document, please contact Rachel Clarke. 

01722 338392 
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Thanks for the 

Jubilee Celebration 

I wish to express my 

gratitude to everyone who, 

in any way, was involved 

with the Musical Saturday 

Presentation at SMc on 4th 

June.  I was very pleased 

with the positive response 

to the suggestion that SMc 

should celebrate the 

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 

in words and music.  By 

my reckoning 32 people, 

mostly from SMc but also 

from other churches, 

entertained us directly 

during the four hours of performance.  I can’t imagine how many hours of practice that 

involved but all the contributors were of a really high standard.  Thank you and well done, 

performers, we hope you all enjoyed the experience. 

But we must not forget what might be called the “front of house” contributions, too.  So 

our gratitude extends to people involved with publicity and communications, providing 

refreshments (about 45 lunches served), the audio-visual display, and stage 

setting/furniture moving.  To all who contributed 

to these activities – thank you. 

As well as contributing to the Jubilee 

Celebration, I feel the presentation encouraged 

a general feeling of friendship, co-operation and 

community spirit. 

Here’s to the next time! 

David Booth  

 

 

Toby (Bernard Townsend’s grandson) and 

Natalie at Stourhead following their marriage at 

Salisbury Baptist Church. Bernard thanks us for 

all our good wishes and prayers. 


